DID YOU KNOW?

If you have information about either of the two areas of Virginia-Highland history mentioned below, please write to Craig Strain, c/o the VOICE, P.O. Box 8401, Sta. F, Atlanta 30306.

1. Did the "big fire" of May 1917 affect Virginia-Highland area directly or indirectly through its destruction?

2. Is there any information around concerning the Highland Park Baptist Church, organized in 1908 at Highland & Greenwood Ave.? The church was dissolved in 1914, but was the basis for the beginning of the Druid Hills Baptist Church.

TODD GRAVEYARD CLEAN-UP / TREASURE HUNT

The Parks & Recreation Committee is sponsoring a volunteer clean-up of the Todd Family Graveyard on the morning of the May 25th Virginia-Highland Flea Market. We are asking any able-bodied persons to please lend a hand, (also a rake and a few plastic trash bags) between the hours of nine and eleven am.

We know that's a little early, but it's only for two hours, and who knows, you might uncover some sellable "junk" for the afternoon Flea Market!

So please come and join your neighbors in an hysterical or historical (whatever you prefer) clean-up at the wooded lot about the middle of Ponce de Leon Terrace.

-- Gail Novak

INTOWN CELEBRATION CALL FOR WORKERS

Have you signed up for a committee? This is a good opportunity to meet more of your neighbors. The more volunteers we have to work-- the more time we have for fun!

If you are interested in joining one of these committees, please call the chairperson or John Howell (872-8777) or Ann Boutwell (876-0998) co-chairmen/ IN TOWN CELEBRATION.

Athletic Games & Special Events...
  Larry Lee (872-7320)
  Dick Daniels (874-8816)
  Baby Picture Exhibit...
  Susan Baltzell (874-4159)
  Beverage ...Bernie Tekippe (874-9564)
  Business Community Contributions...
  Jean Anderson (876-8794)
  Cake Sale (Bakers & Sellers)...
  Karen Cox (875-9370)
  Sue Reilly (874-4643)
  Cannine Caravan Revue...
  Judy McDonald (874-9611)
  Sally Hershe (874-3543)
  Childrens' Activities (ages 5-9)...
  Helen Swint (876-0659)
  Cooks...Charles Longley (875-6345)
  Decorations...Laurie Wise (874-1809)
  Food Servers...Susan Henderson (872-3885)
  Most Original Herbie the Curbie...
  Wayne & Diane Stockemer (876-2244)
  Ms. Tastefully Tacky Pageant...
  Claudia Regan (875-6246)
  Parade Participants...
  Suzanne Hugueley (872-4096)
  Raffle...Effie Taylor (875-6720)
  Stage Arrangements...
  Rick Anderson (876-8794)

We need chiefs and indians for the following committees: awards, decoration crew, clean-up, picnic table crew, poster distribution, meat carvers, Va-Hi community exhibit. Call John Howell or Ann Boutwell